Abstract: Low temperature stress is one of the major environmental factors affecting the process of physiology and photosynthesis of plants, which is known to cause many physiological and biochemical changes in plant metabolism such as protein denaturation, lipid liquefaction, the increased activity of antioxidant enzymes or perturbation of membrane integrity.
Also low temperature decreases capacity and efficiency of photosynthesis. Therefore, the above physiological and biochemical indexes and photosynthetic characteristics are often used as an indicator of stress injury in plants. In response to low temperature stress, plants naturally have developed diverse mechanisms which can mitigate the effect of stress and lead to the adjustment of plant tolerance. Effects of low temperature stress on physiological鄄biochemical indexes and photosynthetic characteristics were studied in the seedlings of Rhus chinensis, Duranta repens, Thunbergia erecta and Pueraria lobata. Results showed that (1 ) with increasing time of low temperature, the chlorophyll content of D. repens seedlings increased initially and then decreased, whereas that of the other three seedling types continuously decreased, and it rebounded significantly after removal of low-temperature stress for the four seedling types. The free proline content of the four seedling types gradually increased or fluctuated; the soluble protein content of P. lobata seedlings increased followed by an decrease, whereas the other three seedling types continuously increased, and that of the seedling types except for P.
lobata rebounded significantly after low鄄temperature stress relieving; the contents of soluble sugar and MDA of the four seedling types tended to increase, their SOD activity continuously rose or rose initially and then fell, and SOD activity of the seedling types except for R. chinensis declined significantly after low-temperature stress relieving. (2) With increasing low temperature time, the net photosynthetic rate ( P n ) , stomatal conductance ( G s ) and transpiration rate ( T r ) continuously decreased for the four seedling types, and the intercellular CO 2 concentration ( C i ) of D. repens continuously increased, whereas that of the other seedling types decreased followed by an increase. The P n , G s and T r of the four seedling types increased to some extent, whereas their C i decreased to some extent after low鄄temperature stress relieving. Increase in contents of free proline, soluble protein and soluble protein and increase or stead in SOD activity for the four seedling types alleviated degree of membrane lipid peroxidation of seedling cells and protected cell membrane, which is important regulatory mechanism of seedlings to low temperature stress. (3) The physiological indexes and photosynthetic indexes of the four seedling types were evaluated using principal component analysis, indicating that their ability of low temperature resistance was P. lobata > R. chinensis > T. erecta > D. repens. During low temperature stress and low鄄temperature stress relieving, osmotic substance content and SOD activity kept steady or increased in the seedlings of four plant species, and their P n , G s and Tr increased to some extent and C i increased to some extent after low -temperature stress relieving, indicating that they had some ability of low temperature resistance. This result could supply scientific basis for plant selection in restoration of abandoned quarries. [7] , 可溶性蛋白质 含量的测定用考马斯亮蓝法 [8] ,可溶性糖含量的测定用蒽酮比色法 [9] 。 光合指标摇 选择每株幼苗的第 3 位至第 8 位功能叶(6 枚叶片) 挂牌标记,于早晨 9:00-12:00 采用美国 
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